
   



 

Welcome to the 19th issue of Bite by Byte.  

In this Issue, We cover several subjects. A special thank you to our very active forum member, 

Vengeance66 for his contribution to the BBB magazine! (clap, clap, clap) 

ShadowHunter is still working on Keyguard Studio Professional. While we wait for the debut, I will be 

adding articles about different areas of this awesome product. I wasn’t able to get it done for this issue, 

but look forward to it starting in 2012. 

Rainbow Entertainment has done it again with a soon-to-be released comedy game.  

For this issue’s discussion with VB scripting, we look at how to build a puzzle where a user clicks on the 

keys of a typewriter until they get the correct statement. You’ll see similarities with other articles and 

forum discussions on sequence puzzles as the solution is much the same. 

We need more writers for BBB! Why not write a preview of a new game you are building?  

We will be ending this year with the 20th BBB issue. To make it a special edition, how about a contest? 

 

Until next time, keep working on those AM games and remember to use the AM forums! 

 

I hope you enjoy this issue! 

Reneuend 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

Indie DB is a site that lists all types of software game engines and games made from them. Thanks to 

Bzyk for looking into this and getting permission from GM and Vengeance66 for listing the Adventure 

Maker engine.  

This is a place where you as AM game builders can add your BEST games for others to try out.  You can 

also critique other AM games here too.  

 

The Adventure Maker area is located at: http://www.indiedb.com/engines/adventure-maker  

As of this article, there are only 3 AM games listed. The more active we are on this site the better 

publicity Adventure Maker receives, including any games you might have created. 

 

Check it out, register with IndieDB at http://www.indiedb.com/members/register , and make the 

Adventure Maker area very active! 

 

Thanks to Bzyk for posting and Vengeance66 for registering AM with IndieDB! 

 

http://www.indiedb.com/engines/adventure-maker
http://www.indiedb.com/members/register


 

  

 

 

 

 

Thanks to time-killer-games, you can add background music during game installation. This adds a nice 

professional touch to any Windows-based game. 

From the forum post at http://www.adventuremaker.com/phpBB2/viewtopic.php?p=34002#34002 

 

Time-Killer-Games: 

 “Here's a website to those who aren't familiar with InnoSetupCompiler that AM uses for compiling 

Windows EXE: 

http://www.jrsoftware.org/is3rdparty.php 

Very interesting downloads, use custom skins for your installer package, convert you visual basic 

installer into an inno script, plus a few other things... 

I recently was asked to do a tutorial on making your setup play music, luckily I really won't need to, just 

using google I found tons of tutorials on this. Here's one using the BASS.dll: 

http://www.un4seen.com/forum/?topic=10676.msg74162#msg74162 

copy the codes necessary: 

Code: 

Files 

Source: "BASS.dll"; DestDir: "{tmp}"; Flags: dontcopy 

Source: "sound.mp3"; DestDir: "{tmp}"; Flags: dontcopy 

 

Code 

function BASS_Init(device: Integer; freq, flags: DWORD; win: hwnd; CLSID: Integer): Boolean; 

external 'BASS_Init@files:BASS.dll stdcall'; 

http://www.adventuremaker.com/phpBB2/viewtopic.php?p=34002#34002
http://www.jrsoftware.org/is3rdparty.php
http://www.un4seen.com/forum/?topic=10676.msg74162#msg74162


  

function BASS_StreamCreateFile(mem: BOOL; f: PAnsiChar; offset1: DWORD; offset2: DWORD; length1: 

DWORD; length2: DWORD; flags: DWORD): DWORD; 

external 'BASS_StreamCreateFile@files:BASS.dll stdcall'; 

  

function BASS_Start(): Boolean; 

external 'BASS_Start@files:BASS.dll stdcall'; 

  

function BASS_ChannelPlay(handle: DWORD; restart: BOOL): Boolean; 

external 'BASS_ChannelPlay@files:BASS.dll stdcall'; 

 

function BASS_Stop(): Boolean; 

external 'BASS_Stop@files:BASS.dll stdcall'; 

  

function BASS_Free(): Boolean; 

external 'BASS_Free@files:BASS.dll stdcall'; 

 

const 

  BASS_SAMPLE_LOOP = 4; 

 

procedure InitializeWizard(); 

var 

  mp3Handle: HWND; 

  mp3Name: string; 

begin 

  ExtractTemporaryFile('sound.mp3'); 

  mp3Name := ExpandConstant('{tmp}\sound.mp3'); 

  BASS_Init(-1, 44100, 0, 0, 0); 

  mp3Handle := BASS_StreamCreateFile(FALSE, PAnsiChar(mp3Name), 0, 0, 0, 0, BASS_SAMPLE_LOOP); 

  BASS_Start(); 

  BASS_ChannelPlay(mp3Handle, False); 

end; 



 

procedure DeinitializeSetup(); 

begin 

  BASS_Stop(); 

  BASS_Free(); 

end; 

 

Just make sure you download the BASS.dll from that second link in this post, and rename a MP3 you 

wish use to "sound.mp3". 

 

 

  



 

Making music and sound effects 

A good game is a game filled with music and sound effects. Making sound effects is 

easy, although for the music you have to know a little about chords and scales, but this way you 

can at least try and make your own music. 

First of all, you will need two programs to perform this. I recommend you those because 

the final product is awesome. You will need MIDI composer (which is included in Adventure 

Maker) – I use Guitar Pro 5 and music production software – I use Steinberg Cubase 5. 

Guitar Pro 5 is a guitar learning software, but we can use it for creating music for our 

game. You can use the neck of the guitar or the piano to write you own music. The songs are 

always divided in tracks: one for the strings, one for the guitars, one for the bass, one for the 

drums etc. So every instrument is divided in tracks. This will help us in the arranging later in 

Cubase. It’s good to know that the basic scale is 8 tones: C, D, E, F, G, A, H (B), C. So, if you put a 

background in C your song will be in C scale. Positive side of Guitar Pro is that you can see the 

scales and use them. You ear will sense if there is error in your scale for sure. 

 
- It’s the same, just version 5 have more stuff, but the interface is the same. - 

After you complete the process of making the music you export it in MIDI format and 

import it in Cubase. Cubase will arrange it in different tracks. HalionOne can do the 

instrumental part very well. It’s a VST plug-in to make the MIDI instruments into real sound 

instruments. So, if you can find it, it will be better and will sound better. 

Vengeance66 



Cubase also is divided in tracks. So the same way, you just make the output of the track 

to go thru the plug-in. HalionOne will let you chose your instrument and make the music sound 

even better.  

 If you don’t try, you won’t know it! So, feel free to ask whatever you need on the 

forums, or on my email: deki_te@yahoo.com 

 We didn’t forget the Sound Effects, the most important thing in your game. The player 

must sense the ambient in your game and the effects will help. You can record your own sound 

effects, you just need a microphone. Think what effect you need, then realize. So, if you need a 

sound effect of a door, locking and unlocking then find a door you can put the microphone 

close to. You can use Sound Recorder from Windows or you can use Cubase or other recording 

software. Put everything in place, you mustn’t put the microphone close to the door so it will 

make peaks in the sound. You can put it in a 30-40cm next to the door. Then, press record and 

make the sound – lock and unlock the door a couple of times. The software will record that and 

you have a material to be listened. If the first two times are not good, maybe the third one is 

better. Cut everything else and use the third one. If you don’t like the recorded sound effect, try 

again. You cannot miss! 

 Everything that is done by yourself is a plus knowledge to you. Maybe you won’t be 

expert in 3D modeling, but you can be expert in recording or making music. But, it’s good to 

know how music is made or a sound effect is recorded. 

mailto:deki_te@yahoo.com


 

There are thousands of stories written. Some story is good, some story is bad etc. You 

cannot make a game without stories. Every game has its own story in it. There are no expert 

people that can write stories. Everyone can write story. We all have good fantasy of course. 

First thing that could help you creating your story is the main event. What is the main 

problem in the game? It can be a burned house and a single kid that must save it, or a stolen 

artifact that must be returned to its place so the curse will be lifted, etc. 

When you have the main problem/event, you have the story. Everything else is just a 

make-up to the story.  

For example, the main problem is a missing file from a police department. You must 

investigate the police department to find it. The first floor has four rooms and one of them is 

locked. So, first thing is to search for clues in the first three rooms, find a key and get to the 

fourth room. Then, in the fourth room you find a rope that can help you climb the ventilation in 

the first room. When you get to the ventilation you get to a new room that can be accessed by 

the ventilation because, the door is jammed. 

So, my point is, the first main problem is the most important one. Everything else is just 

your imagination and fantasy. Think again, every game has its own story…  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

By Vengeance66 

 

 Have you played Monkey Island, Broken Sword, and Dracula series? I can say every 

game! They all have voice acting. Every person is talking with different feelings and different 

language or different attitude. We all make games with speech, dialogs, prologues and 

epilogues with texts that are supposed to be talking. 

 Recording voice acting is easy. You can use every audio recorder you can get. For 

example, I use Cubase 5 for recording. And guess what? The voices are fantastic! You mustn’t 

have a studio microphone, but it’s recommended to have a better microphone that the little PC 

microphones. You chose a possible voice actor and record the voice. You know the best attitude 

and talking of the character in your game, because you made it! So, with your help, with his 

ambition, you can make great voice acting in no time. Fortunately, I have voice actors that are 

providing voices to my games and from the first till the last, I will provide voices in my games, 

because they are important thing in the ambient and feeling of the game. Imagine if Monkey 

Island series were without speech? You don’t want to laugh at the stupid things Guybrush is 

doing?  

 Think of it, try it. You won’t know if you don’t try! You cannot fail! How can you make 

great games, but you cannot provide speeches in your game? That is like a cake with no fill in it. 

And if there is no fill, it won’t be tasty as it is with fill… 

  



Vengeance66 

 The newest game from Rainbow Entertainment, a little team from Macedonia, is a step 

a way from releasing. Sixth English game made, still with no title but with a lot of interesting 

and funny parts in it.  

 This game is more complex than the others. It has more game play, more items, more 

places and four characters. The main character is a kid who listens to his favorite band Iced 

Earth every day. He can’t wait to go to a concert. Unfortunately, he is grounded on the day 

before the concert and locked in his room! He must find a way to retrieve the ticket and go to 

the concert at last. The other characters are barmen that want too many demands, a fortune 

teller lady and a drunken doctor. Every character has its own attitude and voice actor. So, this is 

first time to make a game with more characters. 

 The scenes are captured with a camera and then rendered and processed. They are real 

places, but are made to be like drawings. The navigation is simple and the game is in first 

person. There is too much comedy elements, inspired by Monkey Island series, but not in pirate 

theme.  

 The game is almost 70% ready, and will be finished in a month or month and a half. So, 

stay tuned on www.rainbowenter.com. 

 

  

http://www.rainbowenter.com/


I’ve done several lessons on sequencing. This one is simple to implement and is very versatile. If you 

don’t understand scripting, you should be able to still use this in your game. Try it in a test project. If you 

have issues, post your question on the forums or PM me. 

The basic concept is the player finds clues that build a sentence or phrase. After entering in the phrase 

using a typewriter, keypad, etc. something happens. Opens a door? Unlocks a secret compartment? I’ll 

leave this to your imagination. 

 

Frame Layout: 

The frame should consist of the following: 

Textbox: This is done by “right-click” on the screen. Add some text so you can see the textbox. Don’t 

worry, when the game runs, your text will be removed. 

Image: An image of a typewriter keys, keyboard keys, keypad keys, or whatever works best for your 

game.  

Hotspot: Add a hotspot over 1 of the keys for now. For the other keys, we will use the “duplicate” 

command, which is displayed when you right click on the hotspot. 

Message: This is built-in to Adventure Maker. I used this in my example to narrate to the user that the 

character in the game entered the wrong phrase. 

 

You have the layout on your frame? Good. Let’s get started. 



Variable creation: 

From any Advanced Tab, click on the [Variables…] key and create a new variant type variable called, 

“Answer”.  

Hotspot creation: 

Open the hotspot you created above. You should have only created 1 hotspot for now. Go to the 

advanced tab and enter the following code: 

 

 

 

Since we will have a large number of hotspots, it would be to our advantage that we make it as generic 

as possible so if any changes are needed it won’t be to ALL the hotspots. 

 

After you get the code set up correctly on this first hotspot, right-click on it and click on “duplicate”. This 

will create a copy of the hotspot you just created.  

Subroutine Creation: 

Next, we will build the “ProcessHotSpotClick” routine.  From any “Advanced Tab”, click on the 

[Procedures…] button and enter the following routine: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ProcessHotSpotClick(Action.GetHotspotNumber) 

sub ProcessHotSpotClick(tagvalue) 
 

 Dim hsvalue 

 

 hsvalue = Hotspot(tagvalue).tag 

 Text(1).caption = Text(1).caption & hsvalue 

 

 If Text(1).caption = Answer Then 

  'Success 

  Action.GoToFrame "success" 

 ElseIf len(text(1).caption) = len(Answer) Then 

  'fail! 

  Action.message "Rats! You pull the paper from the typewriter," & 

vbcrlf & "crumple it, and start over." 

  Text(1).caption = "" 

 Else 

  'do nothing 

 End If 

 

End Sub 

 



 

Frame Creation: 

The last step is to initialize the variables and tags when the frame is first opened. This is done from the 

Frame properties – Advanced tab. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Be sure the hotspot number corresponds with the correct key on your typewriter! 

Done! 

Now test it and make sure it works. You can change the value for the variable, Answer and create a 

new puzzle to solve. 

Download the sample project at: http://www.hickchickgames.com/download/typewriter.zip 

Special thanks to ShadowHunter for reminding me about using the Hotspot().tag property. 

Answer = "test" 

Text(1).caption = "" 

 

 

Hotspot(2).tag = "q" 

Hotspot(3).tag = "w" 

Hotspot(4).tag = "e" 

Hotspot(5).tag = "r" 

Hotspot(6).tag = "t" 

Hotspot(7).tag = "y" 

Hotspot(8).tag = "u" 

Hotspot(9).tag = "i" 

Hotspot(10).tag = "o" 

Hotspot(11).tag = "p" 

Hotspot(12).tag = "a" 

Hotspot(13).tag = "s" 

Hotspot(14).tag = "d" 

Hotspot(15).tag = "f" 

Hotspot(16).tag = "g" 

Hotspot(17).tag = "h" 

Hotspot(18).tag = "j" 

Hotspot(19).tag = "k" 

Hotspot(20).tag = "l" 

Hotspot(21).tag = "z" 

Hotspot(22).tag = "x" 

Hotspot(23).tag = "c" 

Hotspot(24).tag = "v" 

Hotspot(25).tag = "b" 

Hotspot(26).tag = "n" 

Hotspot(27).tag = "m" 

Hotspot(28).tag = " " 

 

http://www.hickchickgames.com/download/typewriter.zip


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTICE: There is a slight change in the submission. Instead of sending the confirmation number via 

email, I have placed a timestamp on the website as soon as you submit your story. I will receive the 

story along with the timestamp. Please retain the timestamp so I can confirm what story belongs to you.  

 

Go to: http://www.hickchickgames.com/am_magazine/submissions/index.php 

Please use the following to submit your story: 

Username: contest20 

Password: contest20 

Deadline to submit story is December 25th! HohoHo! 

 

http://www.hickchickgames.com/am_magazine/submissions/index.php

